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Here are the Reasons Why

OLDS MOBILE - SIX
meets every test of motoring!

IAST week, Oldsmobile asked the public to suggest some new test —further
v to prove the stamina and all-round merit of this wonderful car.

Olds Motor Works has done everything conceivable to demonstrate the
quality and performance of Oldsmobile Six—and it agrees to do everything
else within reason that any prospective buyer might suggest.

It may sound like an extravagant offer—this plan of letting the public choose
the tests —but we cannot possibly lose. The car has literally done everything

f 'fS lyfef-vffik any reasonable motorist could ask of it. Moreover we know what’s in
the car —finest materials, bought at advantageous General Motors prices,
and manufactured into cars with all die combined experience and skill of

!' Oldsmobile and General Motors.

Here are a few of the reasons for our confidence in Oldsmobile Six—and
things that influence 500 people a day to buy it—

/ \ \ Etlgine-ltß six-cylinder engine represents die finest talent
Jfej and work of Oldsmobile and General Motors engineers* It

l._ develops 40 H*P.—has full force-feed lubrication to all bearings

—oversize crankshaft with main bearings almost as large as the
/| cylinders—water circulating space between each cylinder—

II cylinder heads with dome-shaped combustion chambers—inter*
changeable Chadwick bronze-backed bearings.

«B fiflH Bb flSAli&f Goachwork —AllOldsmobile closed bodies are built by

jPJKjBT" / fisher—a fact that in itself is a complete guarantee of quality,
refinement and comfort* The bodies of the open models are

by Oldsmobile, from parts manufactured by fished

This amazing car traveled from coast to coast in high gear - with low,
*

second and reverse gears removed. It pulled through hub-deep mud CllflSSlS—Oldsmobile Six uses Delco starting, lighting
where other cars were stalled—crossing the highest mountains—and .

tvwtlia - —itu fU* e nMt t#. Kaa a
+ftyhlUh»d an economy record of 27.8 miles per gallon of gasoline, ““ignition -system popular With the finest cars* u“•

throughout the entire 3674 miles of the trip. Arriving at Los Angeles Borg fit Beck dutch—the best known. Ithas a Harrison radia-
—itran 68 miles an hour on the Los Angelas Speedway, under official tor, Klaxon horn, Willard storage battery, Zenith carburetor,
obBcrvadolU Alcmite chassis lubrication*

PRICES

SL W?™*"*7Ln miT*¦'MTSLn »«“ ,W* Equipment -High grade rum*Ud omto cord tire. at.

ttii o M i r iliurTr"f-]
—t' ADfriw standard equipment* All Oldsmobile open models have every

£«.&. Lanins, Tax and rpm th*ext**. necessary feature that would contribute to satisfactory motoring
G? —the closed models embody a wealth of added accessories and

tefinemeatt.
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DISTRIBUTOR

DICK MURPHY, Inc.
R. J. MURPHY, President <

.
« 1835 14th Street Potomac 1000
mllk.'. Associate DealerJb LESTER S. HOMAN
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OLDSMOBILE-SlXis looking for new tests to conquer
Come in and give us your suggestion/
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